LED backlit USB gaming keyboard with splash-proof design and
ambidextrous optical gaming mouse with four-stage DPI switch and convenient
LED indicator
Full SECC metal plate - Rugged durability
Splash-proof design with drain hole - Protects against spilled liquids
12 macro keys - Tactical flexibility
Fully rubberized feet - Enhanced friction for strong movements Mouse
Agile DPI control - Four customizable DPI levels with an LED color indicator
Stylish ambidextrous design - Designed for both right- and left-handed gamers
Improved rubber side grips - Reduces sweating and slipping
Add to comparison list

Full SECC metal plate
Forged from a full SECC metal plate, Cerberus Gaming Keyboard has a rugged, durable design that stands up to the rigors of
continuous, intense gaming.

Splash-proof design with drain hole
Cerberus Gaming Keyboard features a splash-proof design to protect against accidentally spilled liquids. An integrated drain hole
prevents liquids from being trapped inside the keyboard and ensures easy cleanup after spills, so you can get back to gaming with
minimal disruption.

12 macro keys
Cerberus Gaming Keyboard is equipped with 12 dedicated and easy-to-reach macro keys, so you can issue custom in-game
commands with a single keystroke and enjoy complete tactical flexibility.

Fully rubberized feet
With fully rubberized feet that provide enhanced friction on any surface, Cerberus Gaming Keyboard stays firmly in place during even
the most intense gaming sessions, so you can push for the win without pushing your keyboard around.

Agile DPI control with LED color indicator
A DPI clutch enables instant switching among four customizable
sensitivity levels, giving you the right amount of speed for

standard gaming sequences and ultimate precision when you
need it, such as when sniping. A convenient LED color indicator
lets you know the current sensitivity level at a glance.

Stylish ambidextrous design
Designed to perfectly fit both right- and left-handed gamers and
accommodate any grip type, Cerberus Gaming Mouse provides
comfortable gaming experiences with total control.

Improved rubber side grips
Cerberus Gaming Mouse features improved rubber side grips
that stay cool and reduce slipping from sweat to keep you
holding on during intense gaming action.

Related Products

Cerberus V2

CERBERUS

Connectivity Technology
Wired

Tracking
Optical

OS Support
Windows® 10
Windows® 8.1
Windows® 8
Windows® 7
Windows® XP

Dimensions
Keyboard
471(L) x 186(W) x 41(H) mm
Mouse
124.86 (L) x 68.72(W) x 40.11(H) mm

Weight
Mouse: 155 g / Keyboard: 1100 g

Contents
Keyboard
1 x Cerberus Gaming Keyboard
1 x Quick Start Guide
Mouse
1 x ASUS Cerberus Gaming Mouse
1 x Quick Start Guide

Note
*Keyboard:
Anti-ghosting: 19KRO (key rollover)
Switch type: Membrane with rubber dome
Backlight: 2 colors (red/blue),4-level light setting with breathing mode
Cable /Connector: 2m Braided cable
Media keys: Volume control, play/pause, previous / next track
Macro keys: 12 macro keys (F1–F12) with macro enable/disable mode
Special feature: Windows key lock
*Mouse:
Max. DPI: 2500 DPI
DPI stages: 4 levels (500/1000 (default)/1500/2500 DPI) with LED indicator
Buttons: 6 buttons
Shape: Ambidextrous shape for both right- and left-handed gamers
Cable & connector: Braided cable with gold-plated USB connector
Cable length: 1.8 m

